
FARMER’S ADVOCATE
l inirnl Pub- him, who at a great expenditure of inoncÿ

might he obtained, and the prizes greatly in- Circulation or Agrieu i and labor, has succeeded in the manufac-
creused. The Province ot Quebec would licallonn. ture Let those who in like maimer are
unite with Ontario, and a liner exhibition -yye bave before us a table showing tnc benefactors t0 the country, not liave to
would be held in Ottawa than has ever been mbev 0f newspapers and periodicals compiain that they have spent and la-

Canada, that greater benefits would ™blishti(1 in the United States, and their ™ l ungrateful country,
to the Dominion from such acoursv ^ an(1 average circulations. . The 

We maintain that Ottawa is just.y entitled ,= f a(,viCultural periodicals is 93,
to the. Exhibition, and we should aid-its going v an ayerage circulation of 8,073.
there, or, rather, forego yur selfishness in p.e- demonstrates that the U. S. farmers

.full, seusiblc of (to

sstt sssa&isus£âî5« sssusj» w* *-*•• ->»•*Then why should we withhold it from those themselves". A farmer who does not stu
who have paid for its maintenance, and 'have agriculture as a science, and carefully <u 
received comparatively no benefit from it 1 diligently put that science m practice, can 

We hope those of -mr readers who feel an nut hope for success in those days ot /‘X- 
inteiest m the Exhibition will express .then périment and improvement. It ceitauiiy 
views on the subject, and we will find space £ ks well for tjlti shrewd common sense 
for them in this paper, if they are of a rea- ^ our nci«hbours to give such cncourage- 
souable length, whether favorable to the Ex- a tilass 0f papers, the principal
hibition being held at Ottawa or "ot. far- faction of which is the information
mers, express your views ; we cannot bo al ^ convey These 770,755 subscribers cessary to peruse a

other places will be prepared to guarantee by their labours, but also by the example having only one side ot a question. All
sufficient accommodation fur man aud beast, they set to their respective neigh bom- otber papers we have seen in Laaada are 
and guarantee that no loss shall be sustauied hoods, that every product of the counti> p0hticai or have their political leanings, 
by Hie Association, as Ottawa is prepared to must have a wonderful increase. and will report to suit their ends and pur-
guarantee. They may put iu a demand and ---------- --------------- poses, or the purposes of their main sup-
probably have the Exhibition in their locah- < porter or supporters, aud if you attach
ties, and we doubt not that these places will Agricultural Committee. ,.rudcnce to a class of papers published for
he able to have as good an Exhibition as the ^ were very much pleased on our late one side alone and do not heed closely the 
other cities have. vigit to Ottawa, not only by the courteous remarks of the opposing party, you

kindness of many of the leading members sure t0 be a misguided party tbul, and 
to us as representing the great agricul- ht to give a vote at the elections, 
tural’interest, but still more by their mam- party may be right or it may he wrong ; by 

Impressing our claims from time to time fcst desire to legislate justly for agricul- readmg only one side ot the question, as 
that the tariff of charges by the Post Office ture They were 'most anxious to know we are aware many of our readers do, you 
Department for the trasmissiou of small tbe measures most beneficial to farmers, are sure to have your minds biassed to 
parcels of agricultural seeds, should have and for t],is purpose an agricultural com- sueb party as the paper you read sup- 
been lowered, we have been met by the mittee was formed. We have now, on the I p0rts.
plea that the post office, instead oi being eve 0f going to press, received a copy of a must take twopapers to be enabled
a source of revenue to the government, series of questions adopted by this com- I ,() forni a correct opnnuii. Remember it
does not meet the expenses connected with mittec, and ordered to be sent to ieading I ^ er that ruieS) still we as
it. It is true that its working does mot agriculturists mil ers, &c. agriculturists must assert our jiower, do-
cover its expenses. I ts expenditure foi the abridged such of those queues as are ot », rights and take the manege- 
year was $1,271,006; its receipts $1,0/7,- most importance to farmers ment of agricultural affairs, or they will
767, thus leaving a deficit of $191,238.— Not having reciprocity with the United subservient to party politics. We do 
We would observe that to the franking gtatésr tn the exchange of grain, flour, and imply that either editors or

................... T" fittm stuff generally, do you think it for are ^thful in their reports, |
the interest of the Dominion that we P acts lhay he omitted or commented 
should continue to admit American pro- I * gu^ the party. You must have this 
dace free, when our exports have to pay a wheu reading political papers, to
toll of 20 per cent 1

What duties, if any, would you impose 
on Hour and on the various grains respect

ive' Vi n position ^of* such °du ties would you I will meet ere long, and we anticipate a 
recommend ! debate of importance w >11 take place on

Has the admission of Indian Corn any which it may be the duty ot editors of 
effect on the prices of coarse grain in your agricultural papers to express their view s, 
section of the country, and if so, what The question ut the situation of the Um- 
su.don oi u - adian Agricultural, Educational and Ex-

Do vou advise legislatioi with a view I ..erimcntal Farm will be brought up, and 
to establishing and promet g in Canada lto object and the intended mooes o man 
the cultivation of the sugar beet, and the agemeut may be discussed. Ihe present 
manufacture of sugar therefrom ; also the Government have a weight tlnovM on 
cultivation of tobacco and flax, and what their hands that they as yet appeal un 
tariff would best conduce to the enter- eided how to deal with.
prise] - , Most probably the results of the last

We have barely time to refer to tlie.se mental Farm may be brought up,
questions very briefly. The agricultural ^ tho attempt has previously been
interest receives no protection, and othei . ration . but the results ot the
interests are protected ; we, therefore, as oUC do not show equivalent advan-
a matter of justice, claim that farmers be h' comparison to the expenditures,
no longer denied a sufficient protection. m-0bable that the question may anse

The Government of the United States |i(;r Buull an establishment would
refuses to allow Canadian produce to ne cheek private enterprise, and it
imported to that country unless on the _ benelit would not accrue to the 
payment of a very high duty. We claim ry by enuouragiug private enter-
that the Canadian Legislature impose an ' agricultural clubs, and the spread
equal duty on American produce imported ()1 a.r’ricultural information; would the
into Canada. , Government by adopting these plans m-

Tiie Canadian farmers are bebarred any way with existing estabhsh-
from the markets ot the United States, . wou)d the institution be used as
while the American farmers can and do “ b’ed or hospital for partisans, and 
pour in their grain and other products 'u lt evev be worth its cost 'I 
into Canada, thus in a measure depriving wol“ readers will ex- j
us of the advantages of our markets. We We hope some of our timc t0
can supply the Lower Provinces with press their opinions , n°w our
flour, &a! so let ns in fair play supply speak before anything is done , write) our

them, without American interference. If opinions, 
we are not to have reciprocity, let us then 
in simple justice liave such protection as is 

, ,. needed to develop the resources of our
The leading factories and shop?, ns well countrv 

as the builders and carpenters in Uuelph, -yy j already spoken of the
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This useful and beneficial institution was 
undoubtedly estabfighed-fur the advancement 
of agriculture. The benefits that have ac
crued from it have been incalculable ; the 
•erambulatory system has been bénéficia . lt 
lias awakened an interest of rivalry and pro
gress, and haauoioubtedly added gieatly to 

revenue of the Dominion, in an indirect 
hundred fold the amount 

con-

seen m 
accrue

Parliamentary Affairs.

L In the Dominion Parliament great 
talent, power, and ability have been 
centered on the debate on the Treaty, and 
most ably has it been discussed by both 
parties. We are well aware that many of 

readers would like us to treat on this 
subject, but iu 
politics we dare nut express one word of 
approbation or dissension. This is not 
the sphere in which we would interfere.— 
It you desire to know the real position in 
which we stand it will be essentially ne 

Conservative and Ro

ot'the

!
trive but faults can be found with; errors will 
occur in every undertaking. Errors have 
been made in connection witu this institution, 
and no doubt more will be pointed out and 
steps taken to remedy them. ,

'l'lie object of the Exhibition is to do the 
greatest amount t>f gurxFto the country ; some 
narrow, sordid ntimbi. may ouly look on the 
balance sheet to judge of its success, and 
would desire to see it with a large cash balance 
to its credit annually. This should by no 
means be of importance; in tact, it should not 
be carried on tor the purpose of amassing 
wealth, but to expend it and merely pay its 
own expenses. , , .

The present Board have evinced a desire to 
advance beyond their predecessors in doing 
good with the means at tneir disposal. 1 hey 
added to their expenditures by giving the 
great trial oi implements in Puns last year.— 
Turk was dene without» any.charge fur tickets, 
being free to all. The tundr.u the Associa
tion are generally diminished when tlie Kxm- 
bition takes place at Kingston, so they have 
wisely îefrained from expenditures this yeai 
for a trial-of impleméuts iu tlifi harvest field.
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HOW TO 1NCHEAÜB ITS USEFULNESS.

For several yea:a past attempts have been 
made to have tfte. Exhibition field in Ottawa, 
but they have been,met.with the most strenu
ous opposition from the west. lne western 
farmers say the distance is too far, the ex
panses will be too great, and the American 
purchasers will uot atteud ; the Canadians 
are not as brisk purchasers as the Americans 
or Western men. It will nut pay them 
say, to go there. The'Westem manufacturers 
uLo’ make these complaints.
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OTTAW A’S CLAIM.

The representatives of the East say they 
have an extensive country that contributes 
largely to the Association’s funds, and they 
desire a fair share of the benefits accruing 
from these funds ; it would be agreater stnnu- 
laut for the advancement of agriculture in 
thafrsection than anything they have ever had.
and'unices they have it they will endeavor to 
separate themselves from the West and have 
their own Exhibitions. They will guarantee 
that it shall be no lost to the Association if 
they have the Exhibition 
arc justly entitled to have it, and will have 
every accommodation for in an and beast. 1 lie 
question will most probably arise again next
autumn. ■ , , , j „

Would it not bo fair and honorable of us to 
grant them their request, and would it 
bind the-East and West stronger together and 
awaken a spirit of progress I Would it not 
cause them to establish local Exhibitions, as 
Toronto, Hamilton, London and Guelph now 
Pavel We could have our Exhibitions just 

It is to the Provincial Exhibition

privilege this deficit is largely owing. In 
__ .I’ would say that no

government ought to make the post office 
source of revenue.

<7i reply to this plea, we

a source ot revenue. A government, if 
actuated by a desire to promote the iutel 
lectuul and moral interests of the people, 
should look upon the post office as 
ytrument of accomplishing good far above 
the accumulation of dollars and cents.

Besides, it may lie a means of largely 
increasing the wealth ot the country, thus 
adding to the value of the exchequer,while, 
meantime, not exhibiting a profit in its 
Dr. and Cr. account. It is possible to 

in wealth by a liberal and judicious 
Our statesmen might learn

it
be correctly informed.
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grow
expenditure. . .
this lesson from men ot business, who 
have long acted on it. We remember an
old saying,—“ -1'H waist money of little 
value, betimes, is the greatest gain.” 
statesmen are too apt to he uiimiinliul of 
this policy. In the several departments 
of government they do not extend theii 
view beyond that one immediately under 
consideration.

We do not take into account that other 
interests—agriculture, manufactures,

may bring them a return, repay
ing manyfold, any deficit that might 
avise from a more liberal management of 
that department.

We will not cease our demand for more 
liberal measures in the post office depart
ment for the interests of agriculture. _ \\ e 
ask, not as a matter ol favour, but of jus
tice of regard for the public good, that 
our’small packages of agricultural seeds, 
for testing and dissemination, may he 
carried by post at a reduced rate of at 
least one halt of five present rate, and also 
that agricultural papers published in the 
Dominion should have at least equal pri
vileges with any political newspapers. Our 
success in these matters may not be imme
diate, but it will be certain.
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Ik
s that each cf these large local Exhibitions owe 

their origin. They have copied from it and 
adopted”its rules and management, and, as 
the-object is to do good to the Province, our 
opinion is that by taking the Provincial Ex
hibition to Ottawa in its turn, mure good will 
be done than by keeping it in the Western 
ceetion. Further, we can see no reason why 
it should be confined to four lueilities, as it is 
well known that the majority of farmers will 
not go beyond 30 miles from their homes t > 
attend. The interests of the farmers should 
be consulted quite as much as the interests of 
the manufacturers-or stock breeders. There 
need he no tear hut that the exhibitors will be 
wherever tile-Exhibition is held, to c.ury oil

They have good, well-enclosed grounds at 
Ottawa, and, the stock can he delicuied at the 
grounds from the decks cf the steamboats. 
Two railways are now running to Ottawa, 

from Port Hope and the other from
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We well know the expenses of the exhibi
tors will be greater, ami the time occupied in 
reaching Ottawa will not improve the stock.— 
The distance from the grounds to the city and 
railway stations is farther tliau at other pla
ces 6ti 1 it is our opinion that visitors will find 
more accomodation in Ottawa than was to be 
found in Kingston. It may not be next year 
that the Exhibition will be held there. It is 

opinion that an additional grant of money

v-

§ I —The necessity of more light-houses at the 
east eiidof AnticObti id unfortunately 
plifted in the number of recent wrecks taere. 
The north-east end seems to be particular y 
dangereus, as appears by the wrecking ot to 
vessels lately.
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